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lent sound absorption (particularly at 
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lat ion • Speed of installation II Total 
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resistance ratings 
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NEWS============= 
From the President 

Welcome - Fellows 
It was a partioular pleasure, and a unique OM for any President 

to ~ate, that one of my first duties as President of tha Society was 10 
adVise Howard Pollard and Paul Dubau! that Council had been pleased 
to ratify proposals thai they be elevated to the grade 01 Fellow of the 
Society. 

The citations Which accompany these honours appear within the 
body of this publlcaUOrl. 

The Society's Articles of Assoolation have always provided for the 
grade of Fellow but until now we have had only one Fellow, Ihe lale 
Vivian Taylor. OriginalJy there was a limit on the total number of pos
sible Fellows of the Society in order, presumably, to ensure that this 
grade was truly an honour 10 which only a lew could aspire. 

Over the years it became evident that this restriction was acting 
as a deterrent to the sponsorship of Fellows and it was removed by 
resolution at the 1981 AGM 01 tha Society. Nevertlieless no sponsor
ships lor Fellows were lortlicoming and Council sought to rectify tlils 
by establisliing a set of guidelirl98 relating to the procedures for spon
soring Fellows. These were published In Ihe April 1983 Issue of 
Acoustics Australia 

Council's desire to stimulate the sponsorship of members to the 
grade of Fellow is apparant at the beginning of the guidelines, viz., 

"Each Division's Membership Grading Committee will exsmine 
the members in its division every two years to see If any mem
ber's work, ability, or service to the Society, warrants elevation 
of that member to Fellowship, and shall seek a sponsor for 
such member. Alternatively, sny member or Fellow may 
sponsor a member for elevation". 

bers would be eligible for sponsorship but that they could not be spon
sors and i~ the event of bei~g proposed themselves, could take no pa.rt 
in any deliberations regardmg that sponsorship. 

So it remains that the sponsorship of Fellows ties in the hands of 
members. Over the past few years a number of members have 
expressed concern about the lack of Fellows 01 the Society, yet re
mained reluotant to rectify the situation until 1987. 

In welcoming and congratulating Howard and Paul, I hope that they 
are but the torerunne\s of many of our memb.ers who undoubtedly merit 
the honour of becommg FellOWS of the Soolety. 

ACT 
February Technical Meeting 

an~wde:~o~:t~~;i~:~~~~:dE~v~~~~~s~~;, 
Noise Model (ENM) on February 16. 
19BB. This model is a package of 
computer programmes developed es
pecially for government atuhorities. 
acousUcandenvironmentatconsultanls, 
industrial companies and any group in_ 
volved with the prediction of noise in 
the environment. The programme allOWS 
the user to input data from up to 100 
noisescurces. For the predicted noise 
level,lheeffeclsolallenuationdueto 
distance barriers. ground, wind and 
\emperaturecan be included. The pack-

Bob Boyce, 
PresIdent. 

~~~ ~~~ir~ene~e~rt~~~~il~y the Austra-

David Southgate, Secretary of the 
Environment Noise Control Committee 
of the Australian Environment Counoll. 
explained the background 10 the de
velopment of the Environmental Noise 
Model. The package has been pro
duced by RTA Software Ply. Ltd.; and 
Ranzo Tonln described the compo)lents 
01 I~.e package and gave a demonstra
tion using the equipment provided for 
tIm evening by the ACT Administration. 
George K~lght from the Environment 
Group of the ACT Administration pro
~id~:ercomments from the viewpoint of 

Merion Burgess 

NSW 
August Technical Meeting 

A seminar on "Community Response 
to Aircraft Noise" was held on August 
~~r~:9B7. The speakers and thairtopics 

• Dr. Ian Diamond, from the Department 
of Social StatistiCS, University of 
Southampton, England. "Community 

~~~~n~in t~he N~k~ from General 

• Mr. Leigh Kenna, Director 01 Envir
onmental Englnearing, Airway5 Divi
sion 01 Transport. "Airship Noise 
Me""uremenls" 

• Mr. Gareth Morgan, NSW Regional 
Superintendent of Environment and 
Security, Airways Division, Common
weaHh Department 01 Transport. 
"Complaints Concerning Aircraft 
Noise In the NSW Region". 

A~~ ~~~ S:f'~~b~i~ls~~e:n! held 
on September IS, 1987 at the Hyatt 
Kingsgate Hotel. 

The AGM was followed by an address 
and demonstration by Renzo Toaln 01 
the Environmental Noi ... Model. This 
Is a computer programme developed by 

~~~'~I~~w~~vi~2~m:nte~g~~~1 by Ihe 

OctOber Technical Meeting 
Dr. UII Sandberg, 01 the Swedish 

Road and Trsff1c Research Institute, 
is a world authority on Iyrefroad noise 
He kindly agreed to give a talk at a 
technical meeHng of Ihe NSW branch 
of AAS on "'Tyre/road Noise - a malor 
component of traffic noise: reflections 
on the past and projections for the 
future". This meeting was held on 
October 26, 1987. 

VIC 
February Technical Meating 

The first meating for 19S8 was held 
at the Environment Protaotion Author
ity's new offices on February 11. 

The guest speaker was Renzo Tonln 
01 RTA Software Ply. Ltd., the topic 
of the discussion being of course RTA's 
newly developed Environmental Noi ... 
Model. Renzo led the meellng of 
approximately 35 members through the 
various algorithms on which the model 
is based. 01 partioullir interest wes the 
method of predicting the effeots of wind 
on barrier performance. A practical da
monstration 01 the programme was then 
provided at the meeting using the re
cently installed EPA equlpm~nt 

The prellenlation by Renzo was well 
received. with a series of pe~etratlng 

Vel. Ie NO.1 3 



Questi ons fol lowing the demonstration . 
The provision by the EPA 01 lhe venue 
equipment and relreshments we re 
greatly appreciated by Ih~o~:~b:~~lon 

WA 
August Technical Meeting 

In August Ihe WA branch waS brieled 

~i~e t~?Si~;~~· h~~~e~tB~.s J.r~~I~:n~~h~ 
do most of the bodYl"o r~ lor Ihe Melro
polit an Transpo rt Trust. The latest 
·PRIOO Renau lt"· buses were inspeeled 

al diflerenl , ta gas of assembl ~ . A lul l 
a rray of acousU cal material has been 
implemented. rar>qing from pre-cuI ab
sorbing loam panels lor lhe bodywork 
all numbered and interchangeabte If 
roqu irBd . 10 exlonsive no ise barrie r 
tr ealment of lhe engine Incorporating 
loaded viny l and marioo grade plywOOd. 

The comla'iable rldo wh ich fo llowed 
convinced th e division me mbers on th e 
vibratio n Isolation efficiency and super 
qu ie t exh aust system 

End 01 Year Function 
The Christmas visit took uS to the 

OMNIMAX Illeatre. This theatre, (th e 
only Ona 01 Its kind In Australia so fa r) 
projects total vis ion lilms, The lilm we 
viewed was on the US space pr~ramme 
and we were able 10 experience space 
travel (we ll , a lmos t) . To ~o with It, 

a superb sound syste m creates a tru e 

;o~;;r~: O~I~'~~::C!~u~~~uiit~~S_t h~e~eca~ 
th in g an1 a tri p in a hel icopte r coc~pit 
makes you leel at the ·'command". To 
create th is atmosphere , substant ia l 
quanti ties of rockwoo l h3ve beon I~ id 
over the whole internal su rfaces. as 
have bf\en many laye rs 01 plasterboard 
to isolate the buil ding from the nearby 
Ireeway. A firS! c lu. acoust ics desi~n 

Michul Pons 

INeE President 

~Ie~:~~a~re';f~:~t ~f~C~S:~d ~~"ee~:~~ 
Fritz Inger. lev from Denmark. Lang is 
current ly an adJu nct professo r 01 phys ies 
at Yassa. College and a programme 
manager lor the IBM Corporation in 
Poughkeepsie, Now York , USA. He has 

~:r~~~~~~r~~,t:~~~e a th!l r~~~~~ u~~ 
on:h~1 ~~s~; I~~m~~~~t~T:~ie~Oi~i~~e~~ 
naliona l INCE which rep resent proles-

~~~~~~ ~~r~il~gc~~t~CeOn~~ti ~f I~~d Wn;;; I~e 
A primary purpose 01 tho institut .. is to 
spO nsor t he INTER-NOISE series of 

r~n£~hf!£e~~~1~e::c:;n ;~~is~I:;gE 
\(01 Eng inee ring (INTER-NOISE 88) will 
Ix> organised by the French Acoustica l 
Soc iely and held In Avignon, France 
ne. t Aug u.t 

Standards 
DR87268 - Acoustics and Mech
anical Vibralion - Delinilions 01 
Fundamental Quantilies and their 
Expression as Levels -

Fo r several kinds of leve ls, diffe rent 

;~~~e ~i~ee ~~ a~i~~s anht:s ~ei~ ~.:"~ 
importa nt thaI for genera l measure
ments and en!linQe ri n ~ specificalfons 
rep rodUCible resulls a re obtained. th is 
draft sta nd ard proposes the most used 
quant ities. Also lo r a irborne . ound, a 
specia l rcle rencti .ound pressure is prc
lerred according to widesp read use and 
I ~g a l implication 

The draft prov idM lormulae to 
tixpress these quantitie. as level. and 
establishM references quantities for 
tnese l evel~ , Sing le co pi os of DR 87268 
can be obtained Iree 01 cha rge from 
any SAA olflce nod commont sho ul d 
be rece i~ed by SAA November 15 , 191\8 
AS 1948 _ Acousllcs _ MeasLlre_ 
ment 01 Airborne Noise on Board 
Veasels and Ollshore Platforma. 

d e!~~ wi~~Pth::e~:~hO~S o~ 9~~~;~~a':onn~ 
no ise on board vessels arid p lalform ~ 
where such noise 1$ likoly to c8uSC 

d i~~~b~~~~d~~rSne~;a~~~ the methods 

~ne~s~~~~~~t"s.,f IOt~eO~:~~n~e~:I~c~~~ 
~~~~ :~;sc~~~~n~llix3~~b~~~e m,:ii~~ o~t 
~~r~oFsI:tfi~ r~~, ':-;hr~eth,: ev~:~~i"ceano~ 
platforms 

CIRRUS SOUND LEVEL METERS 
CIRRUS CRL 2.37 

• L3M Mlcrophon. "'In_ 
nl clion . lIows easy 
Interchange 01 mlcro_ 
phon.l. 

• Linea r, ··A" 
welghtlng$. 
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CIRRUS CRL 2.36 

• The la tes! and most 
advanced Sound 
Level Meter avail abl e 
from ClrrUi . 

• Computes Short Laq 

~:c:nt~;.,~ ~::e 1G 

.Storel 114,OCO rud
ings providing 

;~P~~~i~a:.~1~2 4 ::~:.: 
01 data depending 

~~~~'d~ampla lime .... ...:.30-.:..;:;"eIl!!ll..! 
• Interla~a. ~ia R S232 to ~ Micro Com pule r with 

.oftwa~ aya ll able lor data collec·tl on and anl lysl •. 



NEWS. 

Members 

At the 39th Meeting 01 the Council of the Australien Acoustical 
Society in 1987, Paul Dubou/ and Howard Pollard were eleve/ed 
/0 the grede 01 Fellow 01 the Society wilh the lollowing citetions 

Howard Pollard 

"The grade 01 Fe flow 01 the Austm_ 
lian Acoustical Socitity is conlerred on 
Howard Fran k Pollard lo r his notable 
research in the fie lds 01 phys ica l and 
mus ical acoustics, his s ill nilicant can· 
tribut ionsto theteachlngolacou.lic. 
wh ile Head 01 the Acoustics Group of 
the School 01 Phys ics , Unlve,"ity 01 New 

;~~t~i,;'~:~i~~~u~ ~:~~~e °tlo 2t~:~a~:_ 
tra lian acou.tic community e s Editor
~~~~hl~IS~~ I\~?,~oc i ety' s journa l 'Acous-

New Members 

We have pleasu re in welcoming the 
fol lowinll who have been admitted to 
th e lI'ade 01 subsc ri be r while appll
~:;i~;d for mem ber IIrade is being pro· 

Queensland 
Mr. R. Rumble. 

Mr . J . C. Fryer 

Wo welcome the /ollowinll new mem
t>ers whose g radings have now been 
app roved. 

New Soulh Walss 
Mr. R. H. Withne ll 

Qu~~ngJ~d Card nell, Mr. R. H. Rumb le 

We5/em Australia 
Mr. A. DUMan 

"The II rade 01 Fel low 0/ the Austra-

~~~I A~~::tC~~rS~i~e~oti;b~o,:!~r::~voo~ 
many yea rs in research on bU il ding 

~~~I~~c~'m i~i!esC~f\r~~u~it~~~~dSA~~~~: 
eiatl on 01 Au.tra lia. and lor hi' dedi
cated se ..... ice to the SOCiety". 

'Australian' Acoustical Society 
NSW Division 

EXCELLENCE IN 
ACOUSTICS AWARDS 

1988 
The NSW Division 01 the Austra lian 

~iOE!~~I~! nSc~Ci~~alidv;~~h:;::~.e\I~; 
8wa rd,. which are being made to 
encaurag88xcellonc8 anddove lop 

~Oe~~u~t~hea~;"':I~n~~s a~~us~I~~ie.;;rli 
bepresentedlor research,desillnor 
~~:fu~~~~reOI projects of an aCOUS 

A brochure outlining th e scheme 
and inciudinll detai ls 01 conditions 
o/ e ntry can be ob tained bytelephon
ing Peter GriJ1ilh at (02)4374611 or 
by wrl!ing to the Sec,etary. Austra lian 
Acoustica l Society. NSW Division, 35-
~Clarencs Street. Sydney NSW 

The Soc iety requi",.to baadvised 
01 Intended entne. by AP;IIK3~~;t~~~ 

Excelle nce Award Sub-Commmee 
(02)9224199 

Letter 
Conference in Hawaii 

Meml><lrs 01 thti Austral ian Acoustical 
Society,and olher readero 01 this jour
nal m~y not have real ised that the 
Acoustical Society 01 America and th" 
Acoustica l Soc iety 01 Japan are to hold 

~0~e~~r:1j~~n~0~."~g~~ 1 ;~8~o~:~~~ 
i, geographically as c lose to Australia 
that meetings 01 these societie. are 
eve r likely to be he ld,ar>d thuslt i. 
a IIreat opporlunity fo r us to attend. The 
ASA OOids two major meetings each 

i~rarwhic~h:rr~i~~~7'a~e7 t~n~u~~~;ib~;~ 
to JASA. Tho.e 01 you who have not 
yet had th e opportunity to altend an 
ASA meeting may be Interested to know 
that a very wid e range 01 topics Is 
cove red. simi lar to those of an ICA 
meet ing. For e xam ple . the recent ASA 
meetinll ho ld in Miam i covered En
g ineering Aooust ics , Psycho logical and 
PhySio log ica l Acou.tics, Ur>derwate r 
Acoustics , Architectura l Acoustics, 
No ise. Phy. ical AcoustiCS, Structura l 
Acoustics and Vibration. Speet:h Com
mun ication and Education In Acoustics. 
in a numt>er 01 para llel ses.ions , In 
addition to the invited papers which 
usually COmm enCe each session. contri
buted papers are allotted 12 or 15 
minute' presentation ti me. includ inll 
d iscussion. There are usually a number 
01 papers Irom non-North Ama rlcans. 
and, o/cours .. , in the joint meeting with 
the ASJ one would expect there to be 
a .ignilicant contribution/rom J apan. 

Abstract. 01 contributed pape rs 
snou ld belorwarded to JOhn C. Burliest, 
Department 01 Mechanical Engi neer ing, 
Unl ver.ity of Hawaii. 2540 Do le Street. 
Honolu lu. HI, 96622, USA belore J uly 
8th, 19M. (Instructions for the pre
paration 01 abstracts. wh ich. as men
tioned above a re publi.hed in the JASA 
Meeting Supplement. are given .in 
JA$A 82, 1987, p, 389. (it is not neces
sary to prepa re ~ lu ll paper lor pub_ 
licat ion .) 

The meeting will be held al the Sher
aton Waikiki. and .pacia' rOOm rates 
will be availab le lor de legates Irom 
Saturday, Noveml><l r 12th to Saturd my 
November 19th Inclusive. Room. lor 
delegates wi ll also be available at the 
Princess Kaiu lani. However, intending 
participant. from Austra lia may do we ll 
to investigate ai r/accommodat ion pack
ageslocalty 

II anyone wou ld like lu rtoor info rma_ 
tion.please contact mean (02) 69748S0 
(work) Or (02) 487 3250 ~,::;~etewren c. 

GS8E, Un/v_ 01 NSW 

Ron CUr Assoc iate. PI)'. Ltd_ has 
been 10rmed to co ntinu e and expand 
the acoustical consulting practice 01 
Ron Carr and Company Pty. Ltd. The 

~:~rc~~fr~~rd~ :n~a~~:,~S~I~r~~t-;::~ 
sha ll 3na Ch,Jstop he r Day 01 Mar.ha ll 
Day Associates in New Zealand 

Ma rtin Beech-Ja ne., who worked tor 
Ron Carr lor three years . has JO ined 
the new practice. which is located at 
22 Tra/algar Road , Cambe rwe ll. Vic· 
~oa~a9~~4 - Telephone aS29022. Fax 



RAcoustics 
AUDIOMETRIC TEST BOOTHS 

Noise Isolation Class 39 

ACOUSTIC DOORS 
STC36,38,40, 43, dB 

SOUND FIELD ROOMS 

Manufactured by 

8 Dunlop Street, Enf,,,,ld, NSW 

Telephone, (02) 6425999 



Australian Bicentennary 

Congress of Physics 

U"rasound Award 
The Amerlcen Institute 01 IJltra,,,und 

In Medicine (AlUM) announces Ihe 
eSlebllshmenl 01 the T.rrence Mat~uk 
Memorial Awerd for innovative 
In the development of ultrasonic 
mentation or technology. The 
will be selected Irom abstracts 
m,"ed for presentation at th~ AlUM 
Annual Conventions. The Bwardoc will 
be recognised at the Annual Awards 
Banquet and will rece,veaS1000mone
tary award donated by Dymax Corpor
allon and Ph,i<ps Ultrasound and a 
commemorative plaque All abstract 
submissions be considered and en 

will be made by the 

INSTRUMENTS 

FOR SALE 

The following Brllel & Klaer In
struments are available for Ale 
in good order and near new 
condillon-

Chart Recorder 2306 
$40000no. 

$4000ono. 

Sot.lnd Level Meter 22119 
$40000no. 

Review Commlt_ Sound Laval Meter 2218 

The Memorial Award honours Ter' 
ranee Matluk. who died In 1985, and 
was on engineer, physicist, chemist. 
phYSIOlogl~t and founder of Dymax Cor
porat'on. The 'lrst Terrance Matzuk 
Memo,lal Award wfll be pr<Js"'nte~ at 
the 19S8 WFUMB/AIUM Meeting ard 
Second World Congress of Scnogr~ 
pher •. co·hosted by SOMS,:o be heir! 
October 17·21 In Washington. DC 
Furthe, detells. AlUM. Con"sotlOns 
and Education Depwtm8fl', 4405 East_ 

$40000no. 

Sound Levet Meter 2218 
$400001\0. 

CALEB SMITH 
CONSULTING PTY. LTD. 

P.O. Box 306 
TORONTO N.S.W. 2283 

West Highwey, Suite 504. Be'he,da 
J. 'Dunlop MD 20814, USA. 

IOr PhOna(049)593370 

NO NONSENSE 
NOISE CONTROL 

WITH A GASCOM 2376 
NOISE MONITOR ~ .. 

~J 
SPECIFICATIONS 
AC Power Input 
220-250V50/60 Hz, 7VA. (Other voltages to order) 

Trigger Range 
60 dB-129dB. (40 dS-l09 dB with optional high gam 
microphone.) 

Input Weighting 
Linear. A Law, external, 

Trigger Level 
-'- O.25dS. 

Response 
-+-0.5 dB 30 Hz-15 Khz. 

Timing Accuracy 
Nominal -=- 005% SubJecllo mains supply accuracy. 

AC MonitorOutpul 
OdSm at Irlgger level. 

Switched Output 
Isolated microswitch relay. Max. load 240V 2A. AC. 

GREAT AUSTRALIAN SOUND COMPANY 
(02) 4064588. FAX (02)4066660 

• Successlullyutilisedby/ocal 
government, industry, commercial 
sites and in entertainment venues. 

• Easily installed by any licensed 
electrical contractor. Fullinsfalla
lion manual supp/ied. 

• Simply dial up required threshold 
level when inslalled. 

• Tamper prool-/ocking steel 
enclosure prevents unaulhorised 
adJustment 

Box 337, Willoughby, N.S.W. 2068, Australia 
3/108 Warrane Road. Chalswood 2067 



Guest Editorial 

Special Articles: 

measure sound transmiSSion loss is a contribution 10 
a tOPIC that promises to have far-reaching effects in the 
near future. The conventional methOds of measuring 
sound transmission loss are time-consuming and ex
pensive, and II IS difficult to achieve similar results in 
different laboratories. even when m compliance with 

New Directions in Architectural Acoustics i~~na~~~~p;~I~r:J~~d;~~Spe~~r~a~~eor~ftoC~:~~~e~~ 

Three invited papers by prominent overseas acous
!lclans have now been received which deal with quite 
diverse aspects of architectural acoustics. Theoaper 
of O. J. Meares,.who is Head of the Sound Section III 
the British Broadcasting Corporation, is of special 111-
terest to all who are attempting to provide very high 
sound isolation at reasonabl\' GO~t A number of differ
ent forms of construction. developed tho BBCs 
acousticians over many yoars. is 
with measured performance Gala 
only too rare that such information IS avalla!J:e 
indtvldual_consultants' flies. IIf thiS comment 
Inspire someof1he latter to dig into tllell files 
benefit ofatl of us, I would be happy1) 

In real bU11dingsthereare even larger discrepancies, 
furthermore. if compliance measurements are made in 
silu. II IS difficult, if not Impossible 10 determine the 
most importanlsound paths if the overall performance 
IS Inadequate. However,sound Intensity measurements 
should allow the energy travelling Via tho various paths 
to be quantified, andthusremedlalsolutionsm~y hope
fully be applied. When this Is possiblp. them wilt be 
a qreat opportllnltylo demand proper legislative control 
of minimum sound isolation standards, at least in rosi
dential buildings. (It must be admitted t~at In Australia 
",'0 are far behind many other counlrip.s In this field.) 
This paper will be published,togelherwI!h otner papers 
~:Su:~oustiC intensity measuremerrta, In our Augl1st 

These are only a few of the many areas of archltec
ural acoustics in whiCh developments are, or should 
~c taking place. Owing to the paucity of regulatory 
requirements, and to the rarity of even carrying out 
specification compliance measurements In ccmpleteo 
buildings, very little research Is being carried out in 
many important areas, these Include' airborne sound 
attenuation 01 local bUlldrng materials and components 
par!lcularly 01 the non-propnety kind; control of impact 
noise transmission through Iloorsand walls and of rain 
noise through roofs: the actual acceplability ~famblent 
sound levels and reverb.eratlon ti~es In .bulldlngs of 
varioustypes:vlbratlonlsolationmbuildlngs-par
hcularly from ground-borne sources; propagation 01 
sound from buildings; plumbing and drainage noise 
conlrol; applianee noise etcete. 



Sound Insulation in Broadcasting 
Studio Centres 

D.J. Meares 
BBC Research Department 
Kingswood Warren 
Tadworth. Surrey 
England KT206Np 

ABSTRACT: In order to ensure that the use of Sfudkls is /lOt unduly restricted it is 9SS8flriBI to provide them with 
adequate sound in:wkttilJfl. Whilst many studies prestNlt the results of IabariItOly and Ii6Id 1TI6BSUlfJments of the 
saumJ insulation of oom;tructions USIW in c/Qmrp;tic lwiIdings, virtually none: give results for the mare sub~/lNJtiaf 
wBllsneededfnthacaseofstudios. 

This paper gives an oWltView 01 some of the filiId measurement results obtained by tha BBC in its routine testing 
of studios. It psrticularly aims to highlight with qWJntirative eX8mp/es, the importance of the componfNffs whit:h 
make up II compoSite wall, for extlmple windows, doors, foundarions fife. Though baud in part on timber'''''med 
forms of r;onsfruction, ethel examples /W for mesonry walIs8lld oursidB broBdcast Vflhicle walls. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
In any broadcasting studio centre, the provision of adequate 
soundinsulatl()(lisvitalifthBstudiosaretoworksal~factorjly. 

Not only does this mean excluding from studios thB noiSBo/ 
passing traffic, vehicular, rail oraircraft,butin residential areas 
from, for example, pop music studios. Within the studio c&ntre 
rrself,sufficientsoul"ld insuiation is needed to prevent OnB area 
interfering with ihework of another. Even in the case of a studio 
and its own control 100m, one has to prevent howlround 
(acoustic feedback) between monitoring loudspeakers and 
recording microphones, Ot even tonal distortions due to low 
frequency sounds breaking through from the studio into the 
control room at a higher lavel than those being reproduced by 
theloudsp ..... kers 

Over the years, the BBC has n ..... ded to develop a wOlklng 
practice in all of its studio centres such that sound insulation 
problems can be eliminated or at I ..... st minimised. Wharever 
possiblethlsisdonebyacarefullayolJtofti1einte ..... elatedareas 
but on occasions such fHlxibility on site is not possible and 
then complex forms of construction are inevitable. In all, the 
BBC has many hundreds of studios lor Radio, Television and 
External Broadcasting. i:ach of these has been designed to 
specific 80und insulation cnteria and has been acouslically 
tested to check that the partitlon conforms to criteria. Any 
departura is investigated and attemplSara madato put right 
any major problems. 

This paper is not intended to be a detailed axposition of 
how a studio centre should be designed. Such information can 
be found elsewhere If or instance, references [l·6]). rt is, howaver, 
intended to highlfght some examples of the ways problems 
can be avoided, \hesa examples being supported by test 
results. For completeness. ilalso includas some test rasults on 
relatlvalycomplexpartitions. 

2, FACTORS AFfECTING AIRBORNE 
SOUND INSULATION 
The most obvious factor in the design of the studl0 centre is 
its locatron, not only in the sense of whether it is adjacent to 
a significant source of noiSB but also whether thara is sufficient 
area available on tila site to space the noise gen6l"ating and 
noise sensitive areas well apart from one another. The majority 
of the BBC's studio centres ara, for operational reasons, 
located near to the cantreofcitias.Under such circumstancllS, 

space rsata premium and thus studios and other <IIe<lS tend to 
be very close to one another. Only on one site at Birmingham 
is ti1ere sufficiem space for the studios to be built in isolation 
of the rast of the premises, in thisoase, on aithersideofan 
ioolated spine oorridor with all the heavy plant and other 
machinery located at a far point on the site. 

The typa of wall will obviously affect sound insulation, but 
this choice itself can to some axlent be dictated by the 
circumstances pertaining in the building underdevaiopment. 
For Instanca if floor loading is severaly limited,as it canoftan 
be when converting existing pramises,th&n only lightweight 
partitions can be used. Thesa Inevitably 'mpm;e an upper limit 
to the amount of sound insulation at low fraquanclS/i. Even if 
masonry walls can be used, the choice between brick, block. 
or concrete can affect the overall performance. Certain light
weight block work has been found to resonate and this inflicls 
a weakness in the achieved sound insulation characteristic. 
In tha case of ca\lltv walls. building regulations normalJy 
require the use of wall ties for slnJctural reasons. Though these 
are relatively small elements in the wall they effectively bypass 
the cavity acoustically and can severely limit the overall 
performance, rt is BSC's practice for acoustically sensitive 
cavity walls to use flexiblB wall tles !see Figure 1). 



Ngum 2·Trip/eg!;ludwillo'ow 

It is 9n oofonull<lte lact 01 life in any working ~rea that 
OI1e has to provide doors for pa,sor",el 10 pass through 8rJd 
windows for them to see lhrough. These features can 
dramatical ly reduce the acoustic insulation 01 an otherwise 
efleClive cavity wall. A great deal of attention naato be paid 10 
the deta ils around lhese features soch that the overall illSulation 
is nOlloo drastically reduced. Figure 2 shows a typical detail 
lora tri ple g lazed ecoustic window. The important details are 

NgurtJ3:SWdiodoor 

that there is no unobstructed ai,borne path through which 
sound can be conveyed from one side of the window to the 
other (thus a number 01 sealing strips can be seen), the lin;ng 
of the revea l has to be broken whe,e it crosses theC!vity,the 
exposed lace 01 the reveal has to include acoustic absorption 
andfi..allythepanesofg~S8needtobeofdiflcrentthicknesses 

such that their own resonances do ""tcoincide at the same 
Irequency.lnthecaseofdoorslseeFigure3litisequally 
important to ensure tnat no ga p wc.ists between the door frame 
and the walt and between the door irame arJd the door itself. 
In the former case. non-ootting mastic is used to enSure a 
p8fm~nent sool even il the woodwork warps slightly. wh ilst ;n 
the latter case a combination of compression seals at the 
threshold and magnetic seals elsewhere are necessary. Even 
then the single door. unless lead IolIded. is unlikely to give 
much more than 35 dB average attenuation. Thus the norma l 
de!.!il lor a studio door would be twO doors in series with an 
acoustically treated sound lobby between them. In the case of 
the IlIrger scenery doors necessary for television studios, 
mucn the same approach has to be taken. Even a sing le 
massi~e metal door is unlikely to achieve moch more then 
40-45 dB attenu<rtionand thus double doorsarea prelerred, 
though rare. choice. In this particular case. hydrau licaUy or 
mechanically driven compression seals C!n be useoat tha 
ec!ges 01 the scenery doors, but these are extremely prone to 
damage and have to be maintained regularly in ordar to PfO!eCt 
the studio against the ingmss of noise. 

VentilatKm and cable dllCts are other routes by which noise 
can enter Ii studio. Fogll/e 4 shews a detail for Ii duct passing 
tlvough the cavity wal l into a studio. Onco lIgain, elements are 
buried ;n mastic to provida a semi-permanent seal whilst the 
duct itself is sleeved with mineral woo where it paSSBS th,ough 
the wall such that it does not acoustically bridge the cavity. 



receive room 

F,gure5:8oxWllhm a boxfloaredwucfemJ Figore6;Con""nriona/teohmqueformeasuring.Dundinsu/alion 
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The original form of construction, now superseded. , used in 
outside broadcast vehicle wa lls is illustrated in "'gure 101i). 
This is ba&ed on two structura l skins with th"flnal insulation 
between them. It is a very simple and ch""p form of constructio n 
and does not achieve significant sound insulation. Mg .. " II, 
curve 1 illustrates Ihe performance typical at this type of 
partition, giving a mere 26 ± 3 dB. If that partition is made 
intoatripleskin,byttleadditionolak>ssysoundbarrierm<ll. 
FigurelO1iil. resultscanbesign ificantly imp',ovedt040 ± ld8 
(Fig u.e 11. CUMl 2).11 should be noted In both cases thai 
Pl)IsonneidoofSBndaccesshatcheslrnequipmema.ein<;luded 
in the partijion uooer test and the performance quoted is only 
achieved if adequateanangamtffils a,e made for sealing these 
Fina lly, in lhecon!e><l oioutsJde broadcast vehicles il is worth 

two being 228 mm brick and 2 01325 mm brick with 228 mm 
cavities. Each of lhe adjacent areas was built asa box within a 
box; the dra""'Sludio being built on helica l steel sptingsand 
with the pop music studio being built on tubber pads. The 
roof of the drama studio comprislld 300 mm concrete, 200 mm 
a;rspace and 200 mm concrete, whilstth-at for the pop studio 
was 200 mm concrete, 650 mm airspace and 200 mm concrete 
Such D construction is far from being che<lp, but other than 
spacing wch areas further apart. ~ is th" only way of 
ptoviding such enormous levels of sound insulation. 

:Ii;;;'" ~:e ~~::s~ ~h~ B!~~::~:ru;:j~1 ~:i ~~ . ' .. rT-;r--""'--r~r-"''''''''r-"Tl 
~g~~ 1:~1::': ~~~: =:.r~~t~ ~~il~j~~~~\~= ! .. 1+----1----1+--+-+--+:I'+-1-H 
frtKjo.>encies. rises rapidly to gi~e an 8Y9f1lg0! insulation 0161 dB I .. l-t-f---+---t- b.q-----1f----H 
an~~:n ~h~:;=~oin:a=~':'~~\tt::tt~:~ i '" l-t- f---+---t7't/- t-+--H 
::ee:~~~: ~~~s bar:k~a~wij~hF~~:~:'~lu~e~.l,~\~~ i oo l-t-f-----I-::7fV'--t-+7/7"I-.-- . 
case,r>O doors 01 windows piercelhe partition end the ach ieved ,/" 

~~:~or::,:,;,:: ;~ ± w~~!..: ~~I~h~~tj~; :~:~k ~:~I ~:~~ t-bL , __ .-". ' ~ 
~~~~a:: ot;o:.;in±~xd~~~~:~':~~ achieves a much improved H P' ._7 V 

On those <xcasions wnere evoo better results a,e ,equirnd, .• ..-:- <~ 
~~t~~~~e =ke~~~~e ~n ~: ~OB~c~,:;h~ r~~u~:; 'i>il",v-b'f-t-+-+-+--H 
necessary to site a drama studio adjacent to a pap music 
studio and lor this the sound insutlltion requirement was 
77 dB 31 63 Hz .isi"ll to 107 dB al 1 kHz. The li",,1 cu,ve in 
Figure 12 shows the achieved results being an average 01 
102 dB, near ly meeting the actual requir8ment even at low 
frequend es. Even so a massive form of COflslruction was 
required. The panilion comprised four layllts of masonry. 

( oj Sim~l . ... 0 11 0" <9" 

1,1 1,1 

(a115 mmGRPracedpl\'"W<lOd {eI 4mmooolldba"ielmat 
fbi 25 mm ~ign den.fly mineral wool (f) 19 mm ~Iywood 
(e) lB swg oluminium (g) 7fjmmtHg~densitvmin ... alwooi 
{dl Cltlpet Ih l 50mm.irspace 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
This papar has attempted to giv(! an owr-view of the importance 
ofattentiontod(!\ailwhenprescrlblngsoundinsulationb9tWeen 
noise gonerating and noise sensitive areas. In tha firstlnstanGB. 
it has been shown that there is much to be gained byasensible 
~hoice and layout of the site. Thereafter, the details relating to 
elem8l1ts passing thmugh tho partition and the construction of 
the partitlon itself become vary important. If there are noways 
of avoiding it. it", possible to achieve high levels of sound 
insulatiOlll!Venat lowfroQooncies, but it has to be borr.e in 
mind that this is at tha expenSllof very complex and massive 
forms of oonstruction requiring very close supervision on site 
during construction. 
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to Concert Halls and Auditoriums 
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ABSTRACT: ~/Jvni(; lVChileclure is II mfI8nS of simulating SO/JIJd ,eflectiQn pat/ems that appear in the world's 
mem highly reg<Jll/ed wncen MIls. This paper discu$!i#JS (he raison d""l1e. rechni<;aI apprr»ch and appJicatirm for 
these systems. The response of lhe mu$k;al communiry 10 100 r"sults of !he WOIk va/idaw (he appJic;ltion of the 
me/hodology in rhtJ moSt sophistiCJlled venue$ lind support the accuracy of II 1T1ln$/arion syStem refined by the author 
the! correlates subje<;tive responSB to physical IICClUSlic phenomena. 

INTRODUCTION 
The most important new d!!V9lopment in concert hal l aCO<Jstics 
is the rapid ly widening recog nition by acousticians of the 
imponaroceofreflectedsourldeoe<lIyasrelaloolo thesubjectiw 
exr-:tations of the musical community. 

There;sa direct relationship iJetweenqualilativejudgment5 
and sound .eflection characteristics throughout !he emire 
period of room decay. 

Early work by D. Leo Beranek suggested the e><islenceof a 
translation system between psychoacoustiC response and 
physica l acoustic pher.ornenon, Subsequent research by 
Ba tton, Blaoort, Jaffa, Marshall , Schroeder and Schultz 
verifi ed many aspects 01 BerarHlk's work and uncovered new 
correlations. Figure 1 describes a basic translation system 
currently in use at Jafle Acoustics 

As many I r~nslatOfs Can attest, the "" of uanslation is morB 
complex l nan matching wOfds in language B to word s 
expressed in languageA. The an lies in match ing 5ublleties. the 
nuance of each phrase Of setlteoce. 

Acousticians must take !he language 01 the musica l world -
WIKmth, bn71irmce - and transla te it into physical accus"lic 
terms - wund rafl9Crions, raverbaration tima. Then thay must 
transiate acoustic8l l./1ngU8geintoanarchitecturalvocabulory 
- geometJy, volume, sulfaca contours arrd matfJfi8ls. 

The fi, st translation. from musical 10 aroustict8rminology, 
is a continually absorbing stu(!y. Such musica l terms 88 

tramparency and W8ffllth ar9 subjective descriptions that 
comprise complex acoustical phenomena, It is thasa 
phenomena theacoust'cianmust:s.ortoutand defiooasCfileria 
for concerl ha ll design. 

In the second hall 01 this century, university researcnem ~nd 
practising acousticians have made relTl<l rkable strides in 
correlating the psycholog ical and physiological respanses of 
hLJrnan beings toaval'ietyofreilectingpatternsof sound 
energy, They have a claar grasp of w hat the musical com munity 
m eans by such term5 as warmrh and transparency 

,,""""' .... . _ ..... w.a...,._ ... ,.,... __ 
"d.",ribo _",*no..lk __ d<I<fI;", ___ · 
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Ulilising This new informaTion, contemporary acousticians 
haveopenedupopportunrtiestoredefiooperformeHo-.'Iudienco 
relationship •. Techniques include the de>!ign of shallow and 
vertical surround halls. the placement of orche>!ual platforms 
forwafd of the proscenium arch in multi·event facilities and the 
utili$(l tiQn of electronic reflections when praClica l constrainTS of 
arch~ecTureandperformancerule oulpurelyphysica l so l uTions. 

Looking at the Translation Table IFigure 11 whichcorre l;nes 
the vocabularies of the various discipline>!. one can beQin to 
understand how II professional practitinner sets his initial 
phY$icalcrit~ia for aconcert hall. 

For example, if an aCOlJs~cian is interesTed in achieving 
intimacy. presence and definition of SOtlnd, he or she must 
instrueT the architect to deveklpa ""rrow recTangular configura 
tionor else provide inncr walls, terraces and canopies ina fan· 
shaped or circular design. Thes8arch~ecturalformswi l lresult 

in TOO listener receiving firST reflecOOns within the required 
20ms~medomain.thusachievingdesiredsubiectiveacou stic 
goals relilted to presence and inlimacy. 

One uses II similar approach in terms of applying techniques 
of '"electron ic arch itecture". However. instead 01 util ising the 
boundarysl.ll1ace of a rOOm or inner reflective we ll and canopv 
SYSlOm., the designer locatas loudspeskers St proper distances 
or signal delay to simulate the rllllcctionsneeded to provide 
requited subjective response. 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
Electronic Ardlitecture systems are composed of microphones, 
pre-ilmpl ifiers. amplifiers, equal isers, digital signal delays and 
loudspeakers. The micmphones are placed in the far field 
so that signal pick..,p is equivalent from all locations ona 
performaOCflplaiform. 

ThllSignal is then amplified. equalised and detayed in (ime 
to represent sound waves emana(ing from arch itectural surfaces 
ofdifle,ent absorptiOll cocflic;.entsiocated at various distances 
from and azimuths (0 individual listeners. From an aCOUSTic 
standpoint, this enables one to el8Ctronica lly raise and lower 
ce ilings. move wa lls in or out, increase room volume and lIoa( 
non .... Xist90tciouclsand panels in space 

The results 10 date have been extremely successful and it is 
already possible to util ise thase systems to provide outstanding 
environments lor clttssical music in concOft halls, churches and 
arenas. Mini-compuTers allow us, al me flick of ~ switen. to 
adjust acoustics from Mozart TO Tchaikovsky - from Boston 
Symphony Hall to those of Carnegie Hall. 

RefJected sound energy is comprised of four components. 
Each reflection reaches the listener from a giv90 direction, al a 
certa in amplitude or intensity, with a particular frequency 
spectrum and at a sat time after the SOUrCe signal has arrived. 

Figure 2 d~ribes an osci llOgram of a typical rellected 
energy field with a sound source pulse on STage and a micro
phone klcated in the audience area. IT is the f'equency 
composition. strength, directivity and time arrival 01 these 
reflections in relation to the dirtl'C1 sound l ield tha i affect 
qualitativesubjectivejuclgments. 

Figure 3 is a basic channel for a rellected en\lrgy systam. 
It is comprised of a microphone, prEHImpl ilier. signal de~v. 
fi lll!fS, gain control, power amplifier and speaker. The basic 
system fs expanded by apPll<1ding more circuits on too output 
.ide IFigure41. In too most sophisticated Electronic Reflectad 
Energy Syslems IERESI. only one mi{;l"ophone is usually 
rcquired as a pick..,p for the signa l processors 

The key to the WCCe>!S of these install8tions is based on 
providing rellected energy ata leveJ comparable to mato/tOO 
natural reflections and revefberationfield in the concert ha ll of 
your choice. Normally one wou ld artemptlO keep the intensity 
01 the reflections baklw that of the SOurce sound and del iver it 
aftermearriva loflhesource $ignaI IFigure51. 
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FigI1l86:AnidealiStJdrefl&eteden"'f}Ysystrmt 

However, under cerwin circumstances, such as deep under
balcony seating areas in old movis palaces, it is possible to 
take advantage of the Haas effect and deliver a signal equal or 
slillhtlyhillherinintensityth~nthesourcesound. Such a design 
decision would allow an increase in the dynamic range of the 
orcllestra;n a listener location that eould not be improved by 
anyknownphysicalmeans.Hereagain,thesigna~arefiltared 

acootdingly and the sound energy recaived by the listener is 
nota reproduction of the entirespeetrum. 

An idealised system (Figure 6) would utilisevotlagecontrolled 
filters and amplifiers and could be operated by a computer 
program to recreate an infinrte number of different reHeeting 
patterns in the hall. This devies COUHJ be controlled by the 
conductor at the podium to vary the ~coustic response of the 
hall from one movemant to another, as well 8S for composers 
of different eras. A contemporary composer could aGlUally 
write a paltforthe room itself in hls score. 

Although il is permissible for l\Zhak Perlman to break a 
violin string in the middle of a performance, ERES systems are 
neVBr permitted to emit thumps under any Circumstances, 
even during amain power failure. For this reeson, a master 
power switch (Rgure7) with a sJgnal delay relay enables one to 
IUrn the system on or off at any time without disturbing 
audience or performer. 

A typical ERES system is shown In Its entirety In Figure 8. 
Signal processing would include a notch filwr for each signal, 
high and low pass filters and a raverberation device for those 
channels used to increase liveness and warmth. In systems 
designed for smaller spaces (under 1,000 seats), Sound Control 
TeahnOlogias·ERX·1haspr01l8!ltobaasuitableandaconomical 
signalprocesoor. 

Currently designers are implanting a Knowles microphone 
#BT-1759inshellp;:lnels,forestagacanopies,prosceniumarches 
o.discs in order to provide signal IOtite electronic processors. 
This microphone has an eKclllJtionally flat response from below 
100 Hz to 6 KHz, tha typical frequency spectrum used for 
thooedesigns.lnadditiontheminiaturediapN"agmimplantad 
inanarchitecturalalamant is totally Invisible to the audience. 
When such placement is not feasible, a modified Countryman 
ISOMAX-IV can be substituted for the implant. 

ElectronicarchiteGlUrecannotassistlheconductorincreating 
orcheSlral balance Of compensata for undermanned sactions in 
regional symphonies. This direct sound and those reflections 
emanating from the physical surfacas surrounding the 
musicians reaches the Iistenar in the purest form. The micro
phone is used only as a pick up for Ihis same signal which is 
then processeci and reintroduced as reflectad energy. 

Typical applications for ERES systems can be found in naw 
mutti-aventperiormances spaeas where tha 9coustie environ
ment must vary within hours to meet the requirements of a 
diversaconstituency. 

Traditionally, acousticians have attempted to solve this 
problem by providing sufficient volume in a hall to devalop the 
longerrevarberationtimesrequiredforsymphonicperformances 
and then physically movinll callings, reflactors andlo. draperies 
to reduce the reverberation for other events lequiringshoJte( 
room d9Cll\l slopes. 

An acoustician utilising ERES as an architectural tool would 
design rooms with a low reverberation time and add reflected 
energyasneededforthoseeventsrequiringlongerreverbaration 
times. shorter initial time delay gaps and mOfB low frequency 
energy within the eartv decay field. Such an approach gi\fllS 
the acousticians an unusual opporlunity to fine tune raflacted 
anergy pattems, raduess constnJctlon costs and allows the 
architoot to design a focused interior space thaI is devoid of 
suspended clouds, tl1msp;:l.enl walls and ceilings and yards 
yards of draperies Or banners. The room remains a fixed 
architectural entity foraHperformances. 

ERES systems also ha~e wHJe application in the renovation 
of historic structures where the dooign leam i\; limited as to the 
physical modification of the interior. 

Atthough it is prudent for an acoustician to say that theee 
systems are superfluous In a singla avant space such asa 
conceit hall,thetruthofthe matter is that lhey have a role in 
these halls as well. NO concert hall in the WQrld has an 
environmentsu;ted for every pariod of musi<:al compositlonor 
a wide range of parforming forces. EAES con provide the 
proper salon enllirooment for a Ba~h Brandenburg Concerto 
and. at the touch ofa button. the required acoustic for the 
Verdi Requiem. 
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In the last few years, Jaffe Acoustics encountered a number 
01 situations where the implementation 01 el!tCIronic architec 
tural systems in conjunction w ithtfaditional physical aooustic 
solutions were able to provide clients w ith ouIsUlnding 
symphonic acoustic enviroriments. 

Figure 10 IocI!IIlS the canopy in ~n optimum PQsition lor 
sightlirleSand lighting, but delivers the lirst rellection toa 
listener in Over 48 mS. 

Orw could design a movable canopy system with its own 
integrated lighting system and select a compromise PQsition 
between adequatesightlirleS,properlrontWghtingandgood 
acouS1ics. This would be an expensive solution lor a bui lding 
thllt is only open threo months 01 the ~ear and during this 
period schedules three to live weeks of symphonic cOI"lCens 

The most practical, laast expensive and optimumaooustical 
solution would be to design an electronic canopy. Figure 11 
illuS1rates thM it is l'easibleto loc.ate spea1<.ers at heights which 
will supply the requisite reflections without interfering with 
front lighting or sightlirJes 

APPLICATION 
Figures 12. 13and 14 describe four refl ectograms taken in the 
Ravinia Pavilion, summer home 01 the Chicago Symphony, 
with the ERES system on and off and a graph of reverberation 
tim~ taken in the Cirelli Theatre. home of the India""polis 
Symphony, w ith the ERES system 011 and off. 

In terms 01 the Ravinia P~vilion refiectograms. note the 
increase 'n lat!!fal energy at the 2.000 Hz octave band and the 
increase in energy at the 125 Hz octave band through the 
E.D.T. period. As listed in the translation table IFigure 11, 
increased mid and high frequency energy provides improved 
presence, transparency and definition wh ile increased low 
frequency energy provides improved warmth and low string 
orchestral balance. 

The truet ... t of the success 01 ERES designs is whether or 
not a listener's subjec(ive response is similar to one exp!!fienced 
in a rOOm of different proportions and finishes. MeasurfMTlents 
notwithstanding. the resultant sound must not change an 
individual's perceptions 01 sourCflorigination,hasto be Iree m 
any unnatural cojoration and shou ld resu lt in an incroosed sense 
of warmth. presence and live ness, 

Figuresg. 10 and 11 illustrate a cond ition where an 
8coustician might employ " electronic architecture" and des>gn 
an electronic lorestage canopy instead of a physical one. The 
sketches describe a Ian wped, single balcony, multi-event 
symphoniC music pavilion with no side or rear wa lls. As shown RgUf't! 12: Camp"'.I". refleclogrlJms for rh. 2JXX) H~""Mve b""t/ 
in Rgure g, it is impossible to position a physical canopy so as al R."""" Pm!: Pavilion, ChicIl{}lJ. Illinoili. 
to enable listeners to receive reflections w ithin 20 ms w ithout 
restricting sightlines and cuning off lrornlighting positions lor 
the soloists and the orchestra. 

----------------------~~~ 
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DAT computer cassette 
Hewlett-Packlud and Sony have struck a deal which 

will put the power of 1,000 floppy dlsca in a desk-top 
personal computer. HP and Sony hope to set an 
indust~ standard for DAT (Digital Audio Tape) as an 
even higher density erasable store at a tanth of the 
price of optical discs. 

The OAT cassette is the size of a credit card and 
contains tape that 19 cnly 3.9 mm wide. ThIs runs at 
Q,Scm/9 past a head-drum, similar to those used in 
video recorders, which rotates at 2,000 r.p.m. For hi-fi, 
the stereo sound IS converted into 16 bit digital code. 
For data storage, blocks of 8 bit bytes are recorded 
instea~. This dats streams on, and ofl, the tape at the 

~~:~~~;:rt.e so~ ~7~w~~~~~re~~Tw~~~~arg~~d9t~~~ 

REACTIONS 
Commems from critics, audiances and performers in completed 
facilitiashavebeenextremelyancoursging,asiUustratedbalow: 

laurie Auditorium - San Antgnig $ymphgny: " .. the 
Laurie AudiWrium long known for ;rs terrible symphMic 
ecoustics hes had e 'sound lift' and the diff~ Is monu· 
mental" - Don Huff. Sen Antonig Herald, 130ctgber 1977. 

Hult Cenler - Eugene Symphony: "/'1/8 sung In every 
gTflllt fir8l.ftre in the world and here In Eugene you haV(I the 
V8IY top of the earth" Marilyn Horne, Musical America, 21 
Februarylg83. 

Circlo Tliototre -Indianapgli& Symphony: 'The acoustics 
well! clBN, well defined with e good d6ai of {JIIJS8nCfJ, solid 
bass and flxcelkmt definition" - Harold Schonberg, New York 
Timee, 5 November 1984 

II major orchestras now appreciate and accept the application 
of alectronic archilactura as a meens of achieving outstanding 
aural perception in their major performing V(!nues, IhBn it is safa 
to assume that electronic architecture may indeed become one 
of the most useful tools in tha acoustician's work bOK 
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discs. 

The DAT data storage deck will be made the same 
size as a, conventicnal floppy disc drive, so that it can 
be built Into the body of al1 IBM PC or ciano. The 
cass.ette can elthar be used as a back up store or for 
loedlng large chunks of data into the computer's 
momory for rapid access. 

A two-hour DAT cassette, storing 1.2 gigabytes of 
data, can be fully re-wound In 41 seconds. The average 
search time between sections of data along the tape 
IS less than 20 seconds, HP and Sony plen to start 
volume production of DAT data drives by the end of 
1988 
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Digital Techniques in Audio Equipment 

Roy Caddy 
School of Physics 
University of New South Wales 
Kensington 2033 

COO CLAIMS 
Numbers are all important today and numbers sell audio 
equipment. So let us start witll soma numbers. Proponents of 
ccmpact digital disks (CCO's) ciBim a signal to. noise ratio of 
96dB,a clistonion of 0.0015%,90 dB separation betwean IBft 
and right hand channels. They conveniently forget thM 
distortion increases as signal I""el d.mr6'lses. At 60 dB below 
maximum recorded lewel the distortion rises to 1.5%. The disk 
i$ claimed to be free from no .... In replay for all butthegrQBsest 
of surface dalnilge. Disks can be played forever without 
wearing out or being damaged becaUSII they are scanned with 
a la_b"",m, nota stylus. 

As 101 LP disks, the signal to noise ratio is only 60 dB, the 
separation of left and right hand channels is only 30 dB. Thl! 
mechanical tracking causes wear, and damage dueto ~eraling 
errors cannOlalwaya be avoided. CarBfuI handling is needed if 
the quality 01 the disk is to be maintBined. Distortion under 
maximum recording levels can be 4%. 

THE LP REPLY 
A signal to noise ratio of 60 dB is parfectly adequate and 
senstble 1m home reproduction. Channel separation of 20 dB 
will yield e)(Ceilent Siereo effects. Mechanical tracking might 
become bothersome if a record is played hundreds of times. 
In practice no record is played enough to wear il out. il high 
quality stereo pick-up heads and styli are used in replay. If 
damage due to operating errors means "snap. crackle and pop" 
in tha original record making pr0C9ss,lhen Ihis is due 10 the 
manufl:ld;urer electm-plating the original master and the 
subsequent ClJpies too quickly, to save time and monE!\'. As 1m 
the distonion claim, 4% is a maximum, at normal recording 
levels; at 20 dB down ft mops to 0.4%. Loud speaker 
distonionis ignored by tneaitics. 

NOISE PROBLEMS ON DISK 
Thera is one very valid technical reason for COD's, Ihe problem 
introduced by the handling of Ih ... disk. By comparison, 
vinyiissoft,itisaasilyscralch ... d.llcenbeelectrostalically 
charged by friction and thus atlractto itself dust parlicles 
which can lodge in lha grooves CIlusing nasty Ifansienls during 
playback. Poor handling can pUlfingerand grease marks On 
the disk. Even smoking in the same room aSlh ... playing disk 
has been blamed for dirt in ttle groove. Thsse csuse extraneous 
noise. Sometimes "record clwners" can add loreign matter to 
ttlegroove,addingitsownooise. 

THECDD 
Advances in eieotronlcdlgltBl techniques have enabled Philips 
and Sony to develop the COD. The disk is 120 mm in diameter. 
It has a maximum playing lime "10 allow ttle recording of Ihe 
Beethoven 9th symphony on ona disk". The recording track is 
0.6 microns wide and has a pitch of 1.6 microns. It is optically 

scanned at a constanl velocity of 1.2Ei mlsand therotationsl 
speed of the disk lIaries from 8 to 3.5 revsls. The modulation is 
digital, a_iesof pits (a depression in the disk surface) and 
lands (til ... undisturbed surface). This surface is protected bya 
layeroftransparentplestic.Scanningisbyalaserbeam.A"onll" 
is generated when the beam travels from a pitta a land or 
vice VBTsa, otherwisa the signal isconsidared as a zero. 

CDD SIGNAL PREPARATION 
The original analogue signals 8rllfirSi passed Ihrough lowpasB 
filters with very sharp cut-offs at 15 kHz. The amplituda of 
aachsignal is then sampled discnrtaly 44,100 times a second. 
TheSl.! histogram values ara ttlen convened by ana~ue-Io
digital conveners into digital fNmbers of 16 digits DO bits 
producing 65536 discrete IBIIlIls. For each stereo lrack Ihis 
means a basic rate of 70Ei,600 bits per second. Since there is 
only ooe bit stream on ttle record the two stereo channels a'", 
interleaved. The accu'acy of the numbers stated is delibllJate, 
lhewhoillplooossisaystalcontrolledhaquency-wise. 

Since the main philosophy of COD is to correct errors and 
defects in manufacture and in playback (both macl1lne and 
manmade) extra error correcting code pulses are added. 
Further, as no inlormatioo is visible on the disk surface, 
CONTROL and OISPLAY bils are added. These provide 
Informatloo to the listener such as the piece or track being 
played, as well as timing and information to th ... pick-up 
control mechenlsm as to ttle raquired lracklo be ptayed. 

Other complications added to the pul$e stream to ensu,ean 
error free replay are as foiloWll. Each 8 bits a, ... modulated to 
14 bits to improve further the arror correcting system and 
ttlreeml.ll"gingbitliareadded.Finallyeachsiltoriginalsamples 
have"'D synchrooising bitli added 10 yield a final bit rale of 
4.32 megabits per second. This stream of pu""", modified to 
produce pits or lands to indicale a one, as described before, 
excites the cutting lasar. The shortest distance on Iha disk 
ttlal reprasentli two consecutive "Otll.l8",ihat is from land to 
pitandpiltolandisadistanteofO.3mlaons 

MAKING THE MASTER DISK 
The cutting laser light iIIumlnatwthe light sansitr.e layer ofa 
rotating glass diSk. The surfllCe isdBl/eioped photographically 
IhenatchedtoproducepitswhrchareaboutO.12micronsd.....,. 
After tile surface has ooen cOliered with a Ihin layer of silver 
an electroplating p,ocass produces a nickel impression cslled a 
metal !ether. Further ele<::tropl~ling processing produces a 
mataJ mothlldrom the father and from this latter disk stampers 
are produced. These a, ... used to press the play disks In a 
thermoplastic material. The actfve surface is given a reflective 
coating of monomolecular Ihickness aluminium. This layer must 
be free of defects sinca any defects could be read as pits or 
tends by the laser. A layer of clear transparenl plastic covers 
the aluminium. 



PLAYBACK 
The las,,, rllllding spot is ~bout 1 micron in diameter, it overlaps 
the track. Due to the refractive index of the plastic that covers 
the pits the optical depth of the pFt is about 114 wavelength, 
so the refklctad light will cause destructi"veinterference In the 
return beam. The signals to four photo diodes are used to 
centre the beam on the track as well as provide the recorded 
information. This also controls the movement of the laser across 
the disk. The laser reading system must also be moved to 
compansate for any out-o"f-flatness or tilt of the disk in replay 
sO that the laser beam remains in focus on the disk. 

Further, the diameter of the spot at the plastic surface 01 the 
disk is about 2 mm thus effectiyely removing the effect of 
smail pieces of dust, scratches and other toreign mailer on the 
intensity of the light illuminatlng the tracks. 

After !hi! btl: stream read from the disk has b .... n demodulated 
!the inverse process to that before fBOOrding) the error 
correction network handles defects that can cover upto2.5mm 
of track length,for example a surfaces<:ratch. hcan reproduce 
the original signal fmm the flawed data stre<lm. Longer time 
errors can be handled by a Concealment Interpolation and 
Muting network. II this network deteclS an errOf it can 
interpolate between the praceding and succeeding samples. 
If the ermr is too large to be compensated i:>y this device 
then the system reduces the output signal to zem and back 
again without inserting unwanted transients. 

Up to this point the whole system is digital eu.rnronics. 
Everything is tighdy controlled frequency-wise. The pulses 
must coma through the nEJtwork ina pBrfectlytimed sequence 
Uke all digital pmcessesthere are only two types of signal 
flow, the perfect: or chaos. 

DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE CONVERSION 
The bit stream is now divided irrtothe leitand right channels 
and these go to digital to analogue converters. The two output 
signals are histogram wavaforms consisting of the wanted 
audio signal plus the s~mpllng frequency and its ha.moni"". 
These laller signals must be filtered before the wanted signals 
are fed to the outputs of the system at a level suitable for 
feeding the next component in the audio chain. There should 
also be a time delay in ona channel to compensate for the 
irrterieaving of the two traCks on the disk. While this is only 
11 microseconds some audio experts claim that, if this is not 
dona, audible defacts result, especielly if the two tracks are 
combined to pmduce a mono signal 

There is on~ one place where there can be argument about 
differences in the output signal qualrtyof CCD players. It Is at 
this conversion point. Some manufacturers use digit3l lifters, 
some double the pulse rate before filtering to provide a 
greater ~udio-Io-I!llmpling frequency difference. Othertl usa a 
passiva fiiternetwor1<.,axpensive but probably me best. 

DOMESTIC COD PLAYERS 
"Stereo Review", January 1986. concludes efter a test of six 
CD players, ranging from the cheap to the axotic, that "audible 
dffferences do exist but they don"t matter uniassyou think they 
matter", 

That is on the technical side. On the buying side,considers
tionsshould includel!aSll of handling the equipment, length of 
warranty for repairs end maintenance, quality of manufacture, 
.eputatlon of the manufactu.er and whether the cosmetic 
addFtions are worth the extra cost. 

The whole approach depends on VLSI (very large scale 
integration circuits). It is complicated, a mix of mechanical, 
OIltical and elecll"onic contmls and is ciose to the edge of 
preserrttechnology. 

THE REPLAY PROBLEM 
As mentioned before, a dynamic range of an LP disk is 60 dB. 
An SPL of 100 dB in a normal living room is a Siltisfactory 

maximum. For a stereo system using loudspeakers of sensitivity 
90 dB per watt at one metre. 40 walls per Channel will achieve 
this level. To use this L? dynamic range a backgmund 01 
35-40 dB is necessary. How many living roomS have this 
background level? 

To go any louder, say 110 dB you will need a soundproof 
room - why 90 on? A signal·to·no;se ratio of 96 dB isa number 
to sell the COD. 

PERSONAL PREFERENCE 
Another claim for the CDD is its zero backgmund level. I am 
one of those who find this clinical and unreal. Microphonas 
have their own Inhel9nt background noise level. This mania for 
zero b~ckgmund noise means that recordists are placing 
microphones very close to the musical instruments to drive up 
thesignal-ID-floiselevelatthemicmphone.ltal80l69ultsina 
greaterrela!ive high-frequency recordad level together with a 
lack of "reverberation" and "warmth" in the 'ecording. The 
music from such a recording is now an entirely different genre 
from the concert hall. As long as numbers sell equipment and 
recordists chase numbers in recordings the two sounds will 
differ. 

The LP disk has wannth and reverberation because recordists 
understandthereisnosensainchasingunattalNlblesignal-to· 
noiseraoordinglaveis. 

DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDERS 
CI~ims of Immortality for CDDs are beginning to fade. They 
are more prone to signal degradation than first claimed; they 
must be handied carefully. Some of the plastic used in the 
first disks shows deterioration. Disks have grown fungus 
between the reflective surface and tha plastlc. To add to these 
problems the Japanese h~ve released a DARH (Digital Audio 
Rotating Head~cassettemagnetic taperacorder. 

CODsara difficult to manufacture. They require ··clean .oom" 
techniques. The equipment to make them is extremely 
e~pensive. To recover such money outlay requires the sale of 
lots of disks at expensive prices. The arrival of the DARH with 
the same overall specifications as the CDD,albeitatspricaof 
A$7,500 has caused curiollS reactions. This recorder overall 
produces !hi! same result as prote5Sional racorders five to eight 
times the prica. otcourse it is only a two track recorder and 
it will only record or replay at the one time. there is no 
simult3neousmonitoring. 

Recorder specifications sle as follows: 
Cassettesize 73by54mm 
Tapewidth 3.81 mm Istandardcassattasize) 
Linaar tape speed B.15mmls 
Playingtimepercassatta 2.0houra 
Samplingfrequency 48kHz 
Numberofpulsespersample 16 
Signaltonoise 96dB 
Recordheadsp<.tl!d 3..3mls 
Angleoftracktotapeadge 6degrees 
Anglebetweenheadandtrack +1- 20clegrees 

IThe +1- means that if one head is considered to have Ihe 
head gap at an angle of 20° to the azimuth the other gap is 
20° to the azimuth in the oth ... direction. This achieves two 
ends. It reduces interaction between adjacent tracks and is 
used by the tracking ci;cuit,yto keep the headS on the 
correcttrack,l 

The tape is in contact over 90 degrees of the periphery of 
the mtating drum which carries the two.ecord·replay heads 
which are at an angle of 180 degrees apart. These heads 
move across the tape al sn angle of about 6 degrees to Ihe 
t3pe length. The t3pe speed along the drum is 8.15 mmls 
while the head rotates at 2000 rpm and has a diameter of 
30mm. 



The two stereo tra~ks are ,nterle8ved and the sarna error 
correction code as discUllsed in the COO is used in assembling 
the pulse stream. Because the heads can only record during 
180degreesoflheirrourtion.thatishalfofths··real"tlme,1he 
bitnlte is compressed to half. The actual recorded bit rate is 
9,4 million bits per seoond or 3 bits per micromatre. The 
same arguments hold about distortion and signal to no,,,,, as 
for the COD system. 

WfYN and flutter must be absent in digital recorders. The 
pulserateiscontrolledbya quartz ervstal oscillator. Random 
time varations of tens of nanoseconds are allowa~e but B 

gross variation in tape speed lIIIOuld me.3n that one set of 
pulses would be treat&d by the electronics as belonging to 
another set. The result would be chaos. During playback the 
tape transport is controlled by feedback interaction between 
the crystal oscill;rtor pulses and time pulses deliberately 
reco,dedonthetape, 

THE PIRATE PROBLEM 
Chela! of the sampling rate of 48 kHz is delibenlte, It ensures 
that COD disks cannot be copied digitally from disk to tapa 
without digital·to·analogue·to·digital conversion. Thus direct 
pirated tape copies of COOs are slightly inconvenient to meke 
on this recorder. Being forced to make the digital·to-analogue· 
to-digitel conversion will reduce the signal to noise ratio bY8 
maximum of 6 dB: unnoticable. 

The original 44.1 kHz sampling was chosen at the insistence 
of the Japanese as it gave iii favourable number to allow 
c~$$ettevideorecordersto be used as digital audio racorders. 

Neural bandwagon 

nJacnhd~~~o~~ ~ ~~~o t~:i~ai~~~~~~ ~:~e¥~u;~~ 
another bandwagon - more of a wagon train In reality 
- which has had one or two false starts over the 
years, but now seams set to travel lar. It has a plurality 
Of names, the main ones being neural networks, con
nectionism and parallel distributed processing. 

Tha Eldorado for this wagon train is, at least for 
some people, "The computer that works like a brain", 
Rcsenblatt had a good atab at a sclution 25 years ago 
when he Invent!Kl something celled tha "percept ron". 
This was supposed to recognise all sorts of patterns, 
much as the human eye and brain were believed to 
do. Alas, the technology of the time wasn't quite up 
to It. What was worse, an Influential book by Minsky 
and Papert more or less tore pereeptrons, to shreds 
and for the next ten years publications in thiS field had 
something of the flavour of samizdal, with only the 
bravest of the brave persisting. 

The early 19BOs saw a resurgence of activity as 
workars in sevaral fields begart 10 model, e!lalyse and 
simulate some of the properties cf the brain, notably 
its pattern recognition ability. II was also realised that 
Minsky and Papert had beert over-crltlcal: perceptrorts 
could (In theory) solve many recognition tasks, while 
neural networks with larger numbers of intarcon~ec· 
tlons could solve any type of logical or numerical 

F~o~~~. :hrn~cou~~~~ s~~;~rib!:ru~u~e~~:1 p~~~~~ 
which could store, IiInd recognise, certain types of 
contribution: a fair comment might be that he wrote a 
useful lUCid paper, published at the right time and in 
the right place. 

A criterion for scientific bandwagon hood is the 
number of papers and meetings generated. From 

However. the American COO manufacturers have petitioned 
the American Congress to make it legally mandatory for 
recorders sold in the USA to indudea "spoiler" circuit in the 
system. This,s a circuit that will recognise the absence of a 
band of frequencies 200 Hz widecBntred on 3838 Hz. Theslies 
between C sharp and 0 flat four octaves above middle C. The 
idea is that manufacturers will filter this band from all ceo 
disks end the recorder circuit will recognise the lack and 
stop reoording the disk being copied. 

This is nBivethinking. Even a filter with cutoffs as sharjl 8S 
third octave filters will pass enough of the frequencies from 
B sharp to E sharp to affect the playback. Further a sharp 
cut-ofi filter rings when excited, to add its own signature to 
the recording. 

There is one big question about this new machine. How 
reliabla is it7 To repeat (ad nauseam): ~igital techniques 
require periect timing. Willthls recorder ba as trouble·frsB as 
its analogue companion? 

THE UNKINDEST CUT 
In conclusion may I quote Michel Flanders of Flanders and 
Swan fame. 

''All the highest notes neither sharp nor flat, 
The ear can't hear as high as met 
Yet I ought to pleesa any pesslng bat 
WIth my high fidelity. 

"With my tone control with a single touch, 
I can make belle canto sOIlnd double Dutch, 
But I never did care for music much, 
It's theh/gh fidality!" 

1970 10 1983 there were perhaps 10 or 20 papers a 
year; last year there ware about 300 and this year 
mo~ than 100 at one meeting alone. Why all the 
exc.ltement? Tha simplest explanation is that thia Is 
an Idea whose time has come, but an Important factor 
has been Ihe availability of computers with enough 
power to confirm theoretical predictions, and to allow 
empirical testing 01 idea.s when theories were Inade
quate. 

All sorts 01 people are riding on the bandwagon. 
from physicists to psychologists, alectronic engirlBers 
to eager entrepreneurs. Physicists have applied spm 
glass theories te;> neural networks. Psychologists and 
computer scientists have devised speeoh recognition 
systams. Human vision has been a sOllroe of Inspira· 
tion In Image procassing, and silicon foundrymen have 
bum VLSI chips based on neural network principles. 

world. 
Simulating the human brain's capabilities is still a 

long way off: existing theories remain quite primitive. 
It is also going to be very difficult to build hardware 
to match the density of Interconnections In organic 

~~~~~~~~~~~a~:v;~~e~~ri, ~~~cf~ohs~~gl:t:r:!e::I; 
to the fore in this field. A warning, though - dis
crimination filters should be applied to some of the 
ideas Which drift around in the dust raised by this 
bandwagon. 



Australian Film Studios-sound stage 
Austr~lian Film StudiOS recently purchased a dis

used dairy product factory at Broadmeadows, Victoria, 
with a view to developing it into film studios. Bradford 
Insulation was approached to otler technical advice 
on reducing both sound transmission from outside 
and sound reverberat ion within the building. 

Brad!ord develope.d a system to meet the needs of 
Australian Film Siudloa: Fibertex R4 Duclliner (50 mm 
thick' .in 1,500 mm x 2.250 mm sheets) was supplied. 
This IS a high density rockwOOI product with tested 
sound absorption co-eflicients. In addition, the producl 
has thermal insulation and condensation contrOl 
functions. The product was faced with Black Regina 
lissue which improves sound absorplien and appear
ance and stops the possibility of fall-out 

The Insulation was secured lop and bottom to verli
cel brick walls. with ~pecial '"Hilti" nyl~n speed clips. 
Galvanised wire netllng was r.un v~rtlcally over the 
insulatIOn and stapled to vertical timber battens to 
protect the insulation from possible damage 

AI the AUStralian Film Studios R4 she"" were lixed, lop 
and Ixmom. to brick w~l/ utiliSing sp9Clsl '"Hi/l/"" nylon 

speed Clips 

Eight film studios were insulated _ a total area of 
4.611.8m". One of Ihese stl.ldioa is reputed to be the 
largest sound stage in the world and is the location 
for the lilming of the Lindy Chamberlain story. featur
Ing Meryl Streep. 

Gill Harper 

!n!OImsrion on Bf8dlord 8COU.riC insd~tion products may 
be obtained Irom the Bradtor<1 Inscl3rlon Oltlce !n your Stala 

Turning an Iron mine into a gold mine 
Bruel & Kjaer machine-condition monitoring systems 

have been implemented successlully in a very wide 
variety 01 industries, and the latest success story 
comes from an open-cast iron-mine in northern 
Canada. A new Application Note called A C8S9 Srudy 
from 8n Iron-Ore Mine gives the fu ll story 01 the 
experiences of the Quebec Cartier Iron Mine at Mount 
Wright, Canada. At the same time it i llustrates what a 
powerful tool maChine-condition monitoring using 
vibration analys is can be 

The monitoring programme covers the shovels, 
haulage trucks and various machines in the mine's 
concentrator plant. Since ita introduclion there have 
been numerous instances where large amounts of 
~oney have beefl saved Average truck lile has 
Increased Irom 7,800 hours to 10,900 hours and shovel 
availability Irom 45% to 65%. In one specific instance, 
i our $160,000 diesel engines were saved from destruc
tion by the detection of a faulty criticel engine com
ponent 

Vibration monltorln.g at the mine began in 1980 
when Portable BalanCing and Analyzing Set Type 3517 
was used. This allowod the mine's maintenance engi
neers to successfully monitor the condition of a 
number of machines. Simultaneously they gained 
experience of vibration signatures and their relevance 
for each type of machine. 

As the engineers became more experienced with 
the system, the number and variety of monitored 
machines were increased, and this culminated in the 
upgrading of the progremme in 1985 10 a desk-top
computer-based sys~em. This system is capable of 
stonng and proceSSing large amounts of data and, 
additionally, has powerful feult-detection Md fault
diagnosis facilities. 

Ultrasonic scanning and 
imaging system 

An automated ultrasonic scanning and imaging 
system Tor detect ing internal flaws in large comple~
shaped solid objects, such as castings or fo rgings, 
is now at a stage where collaborat,ve development of 
a commercial version Is being sought. 

A laboratory prototype. developed at CSIRO'S Divi
sion of Applied Physics, scans steel castings or other 
so l,d objects to detect Internal flaws and displays 
images of them on a monitor. The flawe may be as 
small as 0.5 mm in cross-section. 

sioTnha~ s~~~s~r~~~n~e ~lSOth~se:xt~0';'aTa:~~a2~~e~i 
complex-shaped objeots with an accuracy of betler 
tnan 0.1 mm. 

The pr inciple of operat ion is simple. ": transducer 
transmits pulses of high-frequency (typ,cally about 
10-MHz) sound waves towards the test object through 
a liquid coup li ng medium. and subsequently detects 
the echoes reHected from the surfaces of the defects. 
ThEse signals are d igitized by a last analogue-to
dig;tal converte r, and a computer collects and pro..
cesses the large amount 01 data generated per scan 
and reconstructs images 01 ~he defects. 

The technology used is not new or novel, but the 
combination of ultrasoniC transducer, data acquisition 
system and computer sof\ware is. Conventional ultra
sonic methods cannot achieve the sub-millimetre reso
lution required to image small flaws in large, complex
~haped objects 

Normally, radiography is u5;&d for high-resolution 
detection 01 flaws in sleel cast,"gs, and then only for 
expensive, quality pieces. 

Th is methodology has d i SBdvantag~s: lor thick teet 
pieces, a linear accelerator is requored to produce 
sufficiently high fluxes 01 hlgh-en~rgy .X-rays; it may 
take hours to test II complex casting Since a number 
of long exposures must be .taken: there is also a 
contrast problem, since the difference in transmission 
of X-rays through a region containing a smalillaw and 
the b'J lk of the casting. Is minimal; then there is the 
inherent safety factor w,th radiatoon equipment 

The ultrasound scanner, on the ottler hand, will do 
the job much laster. Also, the difference between 
echoes from a defect and Irom the surroundln.9 
material is substantial - scuM scatter from a flaw IS 
generally much greater than the "background" scattel 
iTom the material of the object 
Depth and size 

Flaws with dimensions comparable to or greater 
than the wavelength of the transmitted wavea (about 
0.6 mm for 10-MHz sound in steel) can be suooess-



System Matching 
Infinitely Variable, 

Economical, Efficient. 

'System Matchecl' attenuated air systems are 
more efficient, more effect ive and more 
econom ical because you only pay fOr what 
you neeCl. 
The variability of our Rectangular Attenuator 
configuraticns is almost infinite so a very 
special computer programme is used to 
accurately align reQuired perfonnance to 
delivered performance. No over-compensations, 
no extra costs and optimum efficiency 
If your next air delivery system isn't 'System 
Matched' you've wasted time and money. 

fully imaged at this stage, but smaller flaws may be 
detected 

For fairl y homogeneous materials a higher frequency 
cou ld be employed to detect smaller flaws thaI may 
be present; tor a course-grain material a longer wave
length is employed. but t~e size 01 detectable llaws 
1'1111 be larger. A compromise must be st ruck between 
the depth 01 penetrat ion and the size of flaws to be 
detected 

Th,e development work was fundod .as a two-year 
Appl ied Physics Industrial Program prolec t supported 
by the Stell l Co. of Austra lia_ The aim of the project 
~as to demonst rate that it was p:Jssible to scan forg 
mgs and castIngs and produce meaninglul 3-D Imagas 
of flaws 

Furrher info,malion: D,. Don P"cc. CSIRO D;';sion of 
App;rod Physics, PO Box 218. Lindtietd 2070. Telephone 
(02)4676211 

Underwater sonic booms 
Stun grenaoes occupy a key place in the weaponry 

of commandos_ The disorientation the weapons create 
can p:ov!de a decisive advantage in a surprise assault. 
by the same token son!c booms have boon used \0 
confuse hi jackers, As so often happens. nature 
appears to oUer a model lor such innovations: record
ings of dolphins and whales in the wi ld suggost thlll 
some of them generate in tense pulses of sound that 
may stun fish. rendering the prey helpless. 

It is wel l kn:Jwn that several species of dolphins 
and other toothed whales find prey by echolocat ion. 
emitting ultrasonic " chcks" _In rap id succesSion and 
Io stenmg fo r echoes relUrnmg from objects in the 
water. Accord,ng to Kenneth Marten of the ,Long 
Manne Laboratory at the UnIVersity 01 Califorma at 
Santa Cruz. the clicks may be "jet-engine loud" if 
tho object is far away. Marten and his fe llow wo~ker 
Kenneth S. Nnrr il wondered whether the clicks m'ght 
not also disturb the sensitive lateral lines 01 the prey: 
organs in fish that detect minute movements in the 
water. Furthermore, several anecdotal reports describe 
fish as app~ari ng to be stunned immed iately before 
being eaten, and wha le stomachs often contai1'1 fish 
that soem undamaged. 

Yet Marten and Norris were not able to show that 
even very loud echolocation clicks allect Rrey 
Recent ly the fiBh~stunn l ng hpyoth,e SIS has regained 
ground. Se~eral investigators, start ing With Virlil inia, L. 
CalIS, formerly at the La_ Jolla Southwest, FlsheliBS 
Center of the National Manne Fisheries Service. found 
that wi ld bottle-nosed d~lphins and killer wha les pro
duce bang",g llCises wh ile feed ing. Tape recordings 
01 the bangs show that they are much tower fn 
fre,<uency than Clicks and so coinc ide with the hearing 
range of the prey: they are also mUCh touder and last 
about 1.000 t imes longer. 

The recordings feature ascending trills of .clicks 
followed by what sounds exactly like a gun firing -
or a stun grena_de expIO,d lng. Sometimes the bangs 
sound like machine-gun 1110. Similar noises are made 
by dolphins in threatening social interactions, suggest
ing that lor a dolphin a bang might be the equivalent 
of bared fangs for a dog. Analys is of the sounds rules 
out a nonvocal source. Marten believes. Sperm Whales 
have also been recorded making banging noises, 
although it is not known whether they were feed ing. 

Marten points out that th,e recordings do not prove 
the fish-stunning hypotheSIS. Bangs are not always 
p roduced when toothed whales and dolphins feed. and 
cept ive dolphins have not been heard to make the 
sounds (Marten speculates that they mlghl be unbear
ably loud in a confined tank). He plans to Investigate 
the effect ot recorded bangs on captive prey fish, 

From SCi8ntificAmerican. October 1987 



THEATRES FOR DRAMA 
PERFORMANCE: 

Recent Experiences in 
Acoustical Design 

R. H. Talaske and R. E. Boner 
(Editors) 

Published by (he American Instllilte 
01 Physics for the Acoustical Soc
~eote~;. Americfl. 1987; 160op. snit 

The AGM of the Federation oj Aus· 
tralian SCLen!Iho and Technological 
Socletle' (FASTS) was aUendad by 
Neville Fletcher, on behalf oj the Aus. 
trallan Acoustical Society. The new 
Pre.,dentofFASTS,sProfessorF.snk 
Larkin (Umv TasmanIa) and the Board 
Member lor Group ~ (which Includes 
Ihe AAS) IS Or. M.ke WalerwClrth (Univ 
Tasmania) 

At its 1987 AGM FASTS established 
I,ve Standing Ccmmlttees 00-
• Government Science and Tcchwlogy 

policy at both Slate a~j Commar
wealth level; 

.Industroalpollcy; 

VollBNo 1_~ 



NEW PRODUCTS -=====~ 
Auslralilln Metrosonics Bradford 
A Portable Electrical Powar Con_ R_value Roofing Blanket 
t umpllon Rllt" Monitoring System 

Aus tr~ l;an Metrosonics Ply. Ltd. an· 
Munce. the advanced des ign model 
fk-7011 P Energy Monitoring System. 
Th is system was specificall y designed 
to mon itor. record,and outputformalted 
reports p rofi ling average and peak 
domand UUg<l on a timo history/ampli . 
tu de basis, The Ik-7011P system is 
especially su ited lor end use.s. um iti ~~, 
and energy m8nagement compan ies in 
aud iting power consumption rates. 

Brad ford Insulation's building blanket ~:1~~~:~:'!~l~;:i~~tt~!~v.::i ;~~g~1 1 h~~wb":'Rn :a~~:,nd;l~ n ~~~~CI¥g: 
producls in this range have a specified 
A valu .. , which ;$ the rneasuro of II 
material's res istance 10 th e flow a! heat 
through i! 

The new range, which is used /orthe 
thermal and acoustic i~suI8tio~ 01 "'ofs, 
"'~ I :s and lloors, has the case of in' 

B,~dford Insulation In your Slate 

~~a~\~ti~~e t~~~::;t" S~I~~e9 B::nd~~r~t~~: ~ ____ _ 
"ulation products In Aushalis. The 
product range cons ists of Tuff-skin 
librog lass b l"nkots, Rockwool b lankets 
and Antl con fo il faced blankets. 

Bruel & Kjaer 
Rea l·time Single-and Dual-channel 
Frequency Analyzers 2123 and 2133 

Oual-channel Type 2133 adds measure-

~Se~lh~r ~~~I~~~~s~~ell~~~~i;~~s a~o ~~~ 
auto-spectrum ond t ime record analysis 
offer"d by tho Type 2123 $in~I,,·chann"1 
AMlyzDr. Type 2133 is the cornerstone 
01 a complete sound Intensi ty analyzing 
and postproces. ing system , wh ich lea
turesSoundlntens ityProbeType3545 
Sound Inton.ity Calibrator Type 3541 , 
Remot .. Control Unit ZH 0354, and the 
Dl 702t Intensity Mapp ing Program 

Fundamental to the eaSe of us~ and 
powerful spectrum-processing capabili
tiM of thcse analyzers is th e " multi_ 
spectrum": spectr a are measured and 
recorded in one-, two- o r three-dimen
sional " multi-spectrum '" arrays,allowing 
hundreds of spectra to be manipulated, 
",orO<J and post-processed as a.ingle 
~nit. The internal memory of tho ana ly
ze r can held over a t~ousand ;:,-octa.e 
:~r~~:ra in a . ingle mul:i-speclrum 

A hi!lh· I".el block math lan9uage 
al lows complex data prace .. in!! to be 
keyed direclly into the analyz~r in a 
·,ery.imple manner-and no program
ming experience is needed. Spectra 
can be ~ rocessed as they are be ing 

_______ ----' recorded, or they can be recalled from 



NEW PRODUCTS. 

the Inter nal memory or fl0m the disc 
lor process i ~9 singly or a. mull i
spectra. 

The IEEE·468 interface gives you full 
remote control of the analyzer, with its 
ea.y-tO·U5e programming language 
wh ich uscs plai n English words ~s an 

~~dn tg" P:r~~~~~"e~OCt~m~~~ti~r~m D:~: 
analyzers In a variety of formats rang
ing fro m eas il y-intorpreted ASCII cod
;~~m~':s hiQ h-speed compressed binary 

Furthm information: Brllel ,\ Kiael 
,'lust. Ply. Ltd., 24 Tep~o Road. PO Box 
177. Torrey Hills. NSW 2084. Telephone 
(02)450 2066. Fax (02)4502S79. 

Vipac 
Poruble Low Price FFT Analyser 

We oflen hear custom .. '" say that 
they wish thoy co uld tak e dual chMnel 
FFT analys is capab ilities wit h them 
~~~~ the li eld, in a lightweight portable 

The CF-350 by ONO SOKKI does Just 
n' i'. lIprov idoshighparlo rm ance FFT 
aoalysisandport ab ilitymasurprising· 
Iy low price 

The d ual ·channel FFT analyser pro
vide. an extremoly s imp le means 01 
obta ln inQ signal transmission such as 
Irequency response, time delay, and the 
eflectsolnol.e andvlbrat lon. 

Tho CF-350 provide. a wide rang e 01 
basic FFT lun c/ions. incl ud in g easy-to
uselmputse response,orb it, cros. spec
tru m, phase spectrum , tra nsfer functio n, 
f~nhc'\~~~~.e lun ction and many other 

The CF-350 repr"SMts an important 
breakth rollgh - and now makes dual· 
chan nel analyse .. within the reach of 
many potential users 

Ono Sok~1 Is represented ami lully 
sIlPP'Jrt~d In Australia by Vipac Ply. 
Ltd., 275 Normanby Ro~d, POr! Mel-

~:,~~~~. J~~~~~8~~Oe~ (~~) 6:t;:7o::.ie:~; 
plu n call Mr. NiCk PresMtt. 

The south Austr811M ollice of Vipac 
Ply Ltd has recentl1 moved to: 

~J~~~~:~~il~::1 ~8nuf.cturlng Park 

Tel: (OS) 3471799 F~x: (OB) 347 1456 
Ovor the last two years trad ition al 

consu lting aCllvlli os have been ex
paooed 10 inc lude cont ract R&D In the 
areas 01 unde rwatar acoustics and solt
ware development. Local slalli ing has 
Increased to SiX enginee rs and . clen
li. t. to provide these wider saNle," 

New Publications 

Theloll owing publica tions have been 
received by th e Society and are held 

JOURNALS 
Acta Acusllca 
Vol. 12,No. 6 (Nav.mbr 19tn 
Vol. 13, No.1 (Janu . ry 1981) 

Applied Acoustics 

~~:: ~~: ~~: ~ g::~ 
Comems Include; J. L. DrIJ, The 

~i;!ance 01 decay rate. 0' low Irequ en-

~~1: ~~: ~~: ~ m::! 
Contems; B. Hay, An overview of EEC 

dl rec ti~os on noise lrom products and 
projects; B. Hay. Noise limits In the 
momber states 01 th e EEC lor four
wheeled motor ~eh lcl es : R. H. dges, 
Noise limits lo r motorcycles In tho 
member s tates of the EEC; R. M. $I.y_ 
ner, Maximum permiSSible no ise leve ls 
emitted by wheeled agricu ltu ral and 
Icrestry trac ~o rs in the n; ember states 

Australian J . of Audiology 
Vol. II, No. 2 (Novemb., 19Sn 
Bullelln d'Acoustique 
Liege University 
No.2 (Jun. 11187) 

ChInese ,I. of Acoustics 
fin Engli l h) 
Vol. 6. NO.3 (JuIY' SeptemlHr 1987) 

Comems: The 16th InternatioMI Con
lerence on Noi.e Control Eng ineering 
Vol. 6, No . 4 (Octob .. r_Decemb.r 1967) 

Contents Include : Ma Dayou, Status 
alcommunity noise in th e People 's Re
public ot China; G. Fant, Studies 01 the 
hum an ~oico sou rco; Qln DlhuI, Mea
surement. ana lysi . and model calcula_ 
1~~~rS~~II~~a"ffic noise neer the road 

Vol. 7, NO. 1 (January-M.rch 1988) 
Con tBnl~ jnc/ud8; Zhu Welqlng, Evo

lution a ry spectra 01 bac~scatte rl ng 
wave in mo~l ng medium ; Zhu Zhlchi 

:~~e '%"':t~~h;~~~'o~o~il~g fisn6~e~di:Ji::I~ 
in li ned ducts; Zeng L1Jun and ~ iilcolm 
Crocker, Literature r .... iew on machinery 
noise sou rCe and path Identificallon 
uSlngsound lntonSllytochnlque:Sh .. n 
Junxian and Gllan LI, Song pro<!uclion 
and hoaring In tn.. bush cric~et' Der,," 
c. nth. Onos 

I. INeE Newsl.Her 
NO l. 47, 48 

Shock and VIbration Digest 
Vol. 19, No. 12 (o.cember 1987) 

Inc/udes IMlure artlc/lt; Dynamlca 01 
cablOS and chaiNl by M. S. Triantatyllou. 
Vcl.20, Nc. 1 (January 1988) 

Inc/udes fe lt/ure arlje/,: Rotor dy· 
namic behavioul ot centrilugal pumps 
~~n~' J. V.,ho ..... n and S. Gop.l.krl ..... 

Vol. 20, No.2 (F.bru." 11188) 
Incilldu lealilre Itrtlc/e; Recent pro

gress in the dynam ic applica ti ons 01 
piezoe lect ric cryst.ls by M. C. Dokmed. 

REPORTS 
ISVR Tachnical Reports 

No. 149. Furth ... lnveIU~tlenollHi. 
lorsu.c:eptlbllltytonol .... lllduc. dlll •• -
Ing lOll, 50 pp. 

B. W. L. wton .nd D. W. Roblnlan. 
No. 154. Vllu.Ulallan·ollh. aIr fIow

Inll through a dyn. mlc mad.1 of 1111 
~oc.1 Iold!!, 33 pp. 
N.T'on~' Shedl., S. J. Elliott, P. A. 

Royal Institute of Technology, 
StockhDlm 
Quarterly Progr .... nd St.,," Report, 
Oclober15,1987. 

Contenl. inclmia; SpeeCh Analyli, 
and Speech Perception, Speech and 
~~::~;t~c. Delects and Aids. Musical 

Music and 
Digital Technology 

The Aud io Engi neering Society has 

~1~bll~~f:rn~7j~:..~ocb~~~~~!n~~/heM~;I~ 
snd OigitalTechnology. Th is is the 

~~w::,s~ c:~~~tio::.~w~:~e7nt~~~:~I~~ 
conlerencos devoted to specialized 
topicsineudio. 

In May 1987. 34 experts in the lore
front 01 digital music-making drew en 
intarnational gatheri no of eng ineers an d 
musicians 10 Lo. Angoles. Calilornl •. 
The intons ive three-day Mnference 
chsl red b1 John Strawn Cam .. at a 
crit ica l tim e In the a rt 01 d igital music. 
when technolog ical breakthroughs ha~e 
opened up new worlds of compoSi
tional concepts and teChnique •. The 
conlarenceexplored all aspects 01 an 
a,t in transition, In ~esslon s ranging 
Irom the hi.tory 01 digital musi c-ma~ln g 

~U;i~e Ircntlers 01 computer-assisted 

Now 20 01 the papeNl presented at 
the conle rence hftve been reprinted in 
Music ftnd Diqll~1 hchnoJoqy. Twenty
uven autho rs have contributed their 
kncwledgeaoo ex~rl encotoapubllc.· 
tlon that recreates the exc itement of . 
unlquo event In mus ic and tachnology. 

~n~~n~~~s~l::" u~~~ia~:I~~~I~Udj~~~Pes~o r 
Furlh er Inlormlt flon:Aurilo Eng. Soc •. 

Inc., 60 E. 42nd St .. Rm. 2520. New 
Yor~ NY 10165-0075, USA. Price _ 
member. fUS2S; non-mlllllb,,, $US35. 

(Continued on p.28) 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

AlUM Annual Convenllon 
The American In.tltute of Ultrasound 

In Medicine AlUM has produced ~s 

~~~\~~~!c~ a~s~~~~a~~mAI':J~o,~~~e~~ 
Annual Convention held October 6--9, In 
New Orleans, LA 

in~~~e~722f:g~b~~;;~;~atl~~ Q:cf:~I~:~ 
-.:>ns, categorical courses and 
works·ln-progress presenled at AlUM's 
annual meeting. Toplml covered include 
abdomen, bioeffects, breast, Doppler, 
instrumentation, neuro"onology, obstet
rics and gynaecology, ophthalmology, 

~~;:~~~r~air~~ip~:dra~I~~~~I~~, I~i":~~ 
mals. Cost 01 publication $(US)13 for 
~:r~bers AlUM, $(US 26 lor non·mem-

Further details: Publications Dl}part 
ment, AlUM, 44fJS East-West Highway, 
Suite S04, Bethesda, MD 20814, USA. 

Information for Contributors 

printing (they are then cheaper), 

Diagrams will normally be reduced 10 single column 

ti~';;:: :~~h~~ilea:e sr:~u~~~grJ~gl~~n ~~~gr:t~n~:~Po~~ 
~~W~en~y~~~~~f be provided lor each diagram (these 

Type~ of articles accepted i,n¢lude technical, tutorial 
and rev,ew. Short reports (1 page printed) on current 
research or a group's activities are welcome, as are 
shorter notes lor. inclusion under Technlca( Notes. 

Articles and reports may be submitted in the form 
01 a computer disk, accompanied by a hard copy for 
editorial purposes 

ADVERTISING RATES 
(July 1988-June 19S9j 

Full page $415 
Hall page $270 
Quarter page $175 

Spot COlours: 
Add $5(l pereolour, 

* * Prepared insert $140 
(Up to 4 pages,) 

Column rate per em 
(For smail ads - one-th"d 
page width.) 

* 
~~~ discount tor three consecutive 

25% discount for suslaining members 
taking !hreeeonsecutive ads. 

Special siZQ: 
(Basild On column rate) 

110mm by 54mm $99 
252mm by 50mm $135 
110mm by 110mm $195 
(On~-third page area) 

All enquiries to Sandy Easbnan •• , 
Tel. (02) 527 3173 Fall (02) 527 4652 

Australian Acoustical Society 

1988 Annual Conference 
Noise Inlo The Nlnelies 

24-25 November, 1988 

Victor Harbour, South Aull'lralia 
Furthe. rnlormallon: R. P. WillIamson, 
Seilool 01 Built EnYironmenl, SAlT, 
North Ta"aca, SA, SOGO. 

ADVERTISER INDEX 

Bruel and Kiaer 

Chadwick 

DaVidson 

Greal Aust. Sound Co. 

Industrial Noise Control 

Kall and Rigby 

Paace Engineering 

Sound Attenuators 

14 , 

Readers are asked to mention this 
publication when replying to adver
tisements. 



FUTURE EliEIYTS ~ 
• Indicates an Australian Conference 

1988 

May 4-7, BUDAPEST 

Aeaust,ce! & "lImfech· 
Budapest, Fo u.~8., 

May 11·13, HUNGARY 

15th AICS CONGRESS 
NOIse Abatement - State of the Art & 
Application. 
Dermis: 151h AIC/3 Secretariat, e/· 
Se/entlfle Soclely lor Transport, Koa
r~~~. rer 618 Bodapest Hungary -

JuneS-g, JERUSALEM 

~~hA~61~~"i,T~Or-.AL CONGRESS 

De/alia; 19th I~ter Cnng. Audiology, PO 
Elox50005,Te/A'1IV 6J500. Israel. 

JUr"le 6-10, YUGOSLAVIA 

~~: ;85-17, TAMPERE 

Nordic Acou'twrl Meeting. 
Details: NAM 88. Tampere UnlV. 01 
TechnDlogy, Ms Pia Ka.la. PO Box 527, 
SF·3101 Tampafe, finland. 

June 9-10, LONDON 

DetailS: Trllde '" Tcc~nle1JJ Press Ltd, 
13/15 Greek Rd, East Molaaer, Surrsy 
KT8 9SE, Englend 

June20_22,PURDUE 
NOISE·CON 88 
~~~~~ic~ontror Design· Methods and 

August 21-25, STOCKHOLM 
5th INTER. CONGRESS ON NOISE AS 
APUBUCHEAl,HPRCBLEM 
DetailS: Noise '88. C/- Reso Congr88' 
S.rvice,S_11392Stookholm 

ALigusI22-26, EDINBURGH 

ith FASE SYMPOSIUM ON SPEECH 
Data,ls Mrs. C. Mackenzie, 1.0 Acous
IIC., 25 Chambers St., Ed.nburgh, EHI 
lHU, Scotiand. 

Augusl30-Seplember1, 
AVIGNON 

October 3-5, CHICAGO 
IEEE ULTRASONICS SYMPOSI.JM 
D8,,,1$ Un/V. I/Ilnola, BlOaCQUst,cs Reo 
ssarch Lab., Alton.: W. D. O'Brien Jr., 
Urbama iI/ino/a 61fJ01, USA 

OctOber 4-7, HIGH TATRA 
ELECTROACOUSTICS 
27th Conference 
Details: House of Technology, Eng L. 
Gorallkova, Skultetyho ul. 1, 83227, 
Bmtl%,o. CzechosIovllkJa 

October 17-21, WASHINGTON 

~~~U~~~~~~s~E6P~~N~gRAPHERS 
Detmls: AlUM, Cenvont,ons & Educa
tiOn, 4405 East·W~st Hwy., Swt& 604, 
Bethesda, MD 20814, USA. 

November 14-18, HONOLULU 
2nd JOINT MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL 
SOCIETIES OF AMERICA AND JAPAN 
Delalls·SecretarlafASA-ASJJOlntMeet
Inp. AC.Scc.Japan, Ikeda Sldg4f,Yoy
ogl 2-7-7, Shlbuya, Tokyo 151, Jap~n. 

Novembor 14-17, KOBE 
nth INTE!1NATIONAL ACOUSTIC 
Er~ISSrON SYMPOSIUM 
D81d,N· Prol. Dr. I. Klmpara. Dop~. Naval 
ArchnecturB,Facu/tyol Eng., Umversi/y 
01 ro~yo. 3-1, Hongo-7, BUllkyo-ku, 
TOKYO 113,JAPAN. 

• Noyember 24·25, 
VICTOR HARBOUR 
NOISE INTO THE NINETIES 
Details· R. P. Williamson, School of 
D~,it Envlronm8llt, SAlT Nih. Terrace, 
SA 5900 

November 28-DeClmber2, 
HONG KONG 

POlMET 88 
~~~i~~~~~~lthe Metropolitan a~d Ulba~ 

Dotails:Polmet88 Secretariat, cf-Hong 
Kong Institution of Englneefa, 91F, 
Island Comr", No I, Great George st, 
GauseweyBrr, Hong Kong, 

1989 

:~~C~E~-~O~V~~~I~:G 
D9/111/s: Herman Wilms, Exhlbltloll Dir
"Qtot, Zevenbunderslalln 14219, Bruss· 
el., Belg'I.'m 1190. 

April 25·29, GLASGOW 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
ACOUSTICS, SPEECH AND SIGNAL 
PROCESSING 
Delalla:lnst. Elect. & Electronic Eng., 
Conference Co·orainator, 345 E 47th 
St.,N&N York, NY 100fT,USA. 

May 22-26, SYRACUSE 
MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA 

Detells: Murray Strasberg, ASA, 600 
SunnYSide Blvd., Woodbury, New Yotk 
11797, USA. 

May 23·27, GDANSK 
4th SPRING SCHOOL ON 
ACOUTO·OPTICS 
Details: Prol. A. Sliwinski, Inst. DI EY_ 
pflrlmentol PhysICS. Un!w>rslty Gdansk, 
Wlta Stwosz~ 57. 8C1 952 Gdansk, 
PoIllnd. 

ALlgus116-18, SINGAPORE 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
NOISE & VIBRATION 89 

August 19-22, MITTENWALD 
INTERNA ,IONAl SYMPOSIUM ON 
MUS!CALACOUSTICS 
DetailS· Sekretarlatdes ISMA 198P, c/
Muller-BSM, Rcbert-Koch-Str 11, fJ033 
Planegg, W. Germany. 

AugU$l·Seplember, YUGOSLAVIA 

Augult 24_31, BELGRADE 
13th ICA 
Seplember4·S 
SYMPOSIA 
Sea Aooustlos-Oubrovnlk. 
Electroacoustics-Zagreb. 
Details: 13 ICA SflCretallaf,Sava Centre, 
11070Belgrlld&,Yugoslavill. 

~~~!bUe;F6~' MONTREAL 

UltraSO~lcs Sympcsium. 
DetailS: Alhed·Signa/ Inc., Alten.· H. 
van de VaJrf PO BOl/ 10221R, Morris
town, NJ 07960, USA. 

October 18-19, BARCELONA 
II WORLD CONGRESS OF 
CHRONICAL RONCOPATHY 
"Snore and OSAS Syndrome." 
Details: PrOf. E. Perallo, facuttat de 
Medlo/na, UnlverSltatAutonoma de Bor
celona, Pe~self1 de la Vall D'HebrQn, 
SIN 08035 Barcelona. Spall!. 
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